We report the effect of Sr substitution on the structural, electrical, and mechanical properties of Ca 2 Al 2 SiO 7 (CAS) piezoelectric single crystals for high-temperature pressure sensors. Single crystals of Sr-substituted CAS (Sr-CAS) with a nominal chemical composition of CaSrAl 2 SiO 7 were grown by using the Czochralski technique. The single-crystal X-ray structure analysis revealed that Sr atoms were placed in the Ca decahedral sites, which decreased the polyhedral distortion slightly. The piezoelectric modulus d¤ 31 and electrical resistivity of Sr-CAS measured at 23°C were slightly lower than those of CAS, but still sufficient for the satisfactory performance of the produced sensors. The rupture strength of the Sr-CAS crystal was 230 MPa, 1.2 times higher than that of a CAS crystal. The obtained results suggest that Sr-CAS crystals can be candidate materials for high-temperature pressure sensors.
Introduction
Due to the recent progress in electronics, high-temperature piezoelectric materials are currently in high demand. Their potential applications include gas sensors, gas injectors, and combustion pressure sensors, which are directly placed inside engine cylinders. The requirements for the piezoelectric materials include the following four conditions: (i) they should not exhibit any phase transitions or high-temperature crystal phase transitions (thermal stability of piezoelectric properties); (ii) they should not possess pyroelectric properties (producing only piezoelectric response); (iii) they must have high resistivity (even at elevated temperatures) for long-term charge holding; and (iv) they should be easily synthesized to be suitable for mass production.
As materials satisfying three of the above-mentioned conditions, langasite La 3 Ga 5 SiO 14 (LGS)-type crystals, 1) 3) rare-earth calcium oxoborate ReCa 4 O(BO 3 ) 3 (Re = rare earth elements, ReCOB) crystals, 4),5) gallium phosphate GaPO 4 , 6), 7) and AlN and its modified thick films 8), 9) have been intensively investigated. Although combustion pressure sensors for automobile engines have been produced from langasite-type crystals on a laboratory scale for practical applications, they do not possess sufficient resistivity. The bulk growth of GaPO 4 crystals by a hydrothermal method is very slow and difficult because of the complex temperature dependence of their solubility in phosphoric acid. 7) ReCOB crystals are characterized by very low crystal symmetries (monoclinic m) and pyroelectric properties. 4),5) AlN and its modified thick films also exhibit pyroelectricity and high chemical reactivity with water vapor. Recently, gehlenite Ca 2 Al 2 SiO 7 (CAS) and related crystals of the melilite group have been studied. 10 ), 11) They exhibit stable resistivity at high temperatures, good piezoelectric properties, and easy bulk crystal growth. 10)14) Therefore, melilite crystals are expected to be promising candidates for piezoelectric materials. However, they are characterized by a distinct cleavage plane, which is normal to the crystallographic c-axis. This cleavage plane may cause low mechanical strength and thus narrow the range of their potential target applications (including combustion pressure sensors).
In this study, we report the effect of Sr substitution on the structural, electrical, and mechanical properties of CAS piezoelectric single crystals, which demonstrate a successful improvement of their mechanical strength. In addition, the relationship between the elastic properties of Sr-substituted CAS and its crystal structure is discussed.
Experimental
Sr-substituted CAS fiber crystals were grown via a laser-heated pedestal growth (LHPG) method 15) followed by the bulk crystal growth performed by using the Czochralski (CZ) technique. Several samples can be grown by the LHPG method in one day, which allows fast production of a large variety of materials and determination of their optimum compositions. The detailed description of the LHPG technique can be found in Ref. 16 /min. The pulling rate and rotation rate were 1.0 mm/h and 10 rpm, respectively. The phase identification of the as-grown crystals was performed by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD), while their density was measured by the Archimedes method using distilled water at room temperature (23°C).
The structural analysis of the Sr-CAS crystals was performed at 23°C. Rectangular parallelepiped specimens with dimensions of 75 © 100 © 125¯m 3 were used in all experiments. Diffraction intensities and the related angles were measured at room temperature using a Rigaku AFC5S automated four-circle diffractometer. Graphite-monochromatized Mo K¡ radiation and a ½-2ª scan method with a scan speed of 4°min ¹1 were employed for data collection. Total 10329 reflections (including the forbidden ones for the P " 42 1 m space group) were measured up to 2ª = 90°. The least squares fitting of the peaks corresponding to the (4 1 3) reflection at 2ª = 32.46°and its equivalents (total 8) resulted in the cell dimensions of a = 7.7651(7) and c = 5.1695(7) ¡. Intensity measurements were performed for the Lorentzpolarization factor and absorption parameters. A spherical absorption correction was applied due to the low value of the mass absorption coefficient ® (99.2 cm ¹1 ) and small size of the utilized specimen (corresponding to the cubic root of the volume equal to 0.0098 cm). Total 801 averages of the equivalent reflections for each space group were determined, after which weak [«F obs « > 3·( " F obs )] and unstable («F obs « max > 2«F obs « min among equivalents) ones were removed from the data set. The least-squares software program LSGCEX 17) was used for the structure refinements with total 35 parameters and 374 reflections (the residual factor between the amplitudes of Friedel pairs, R int , was 0.046) obeying the two criteria specified above. The final least-squares cycle was converged at the residual factors R(F), R(F were determined by measuring resonator capacitances (corrected for the parasitic capacitance). Sample electrodes were produced by sputtering Au metal on the main surfaces. Impedance spectra and sample capacitances were obtained using an impedance analyzer (HP4294A). Crystal resistivity values were determined by a direct measurement of the current flowing through the samples at an applied field of 1 V/mm and room temperature using a digital resistance meter (ADVANTEST R8340). Material constants were estimated for both the CAS and Sr-CAS crystals and subsequently compared.
Compression tests were performed to determine the rupture strength of crystal substrates by using a texture analyzer (TA.XT.PLUS). Several samples were fabricated in the form of a rectangular parallelepiped with dimensions of 1 © 1 © 4 mm 3 and (XYt) 45°cut. The compression direction was parallel to the ©011ª crystallographic axis, intersecting the cleavage plane {001} at an angle of 45°. This direction was selected because the cleavage eventually became the fracture origin.
Results and discussion
As the starting materials for the LHPG method, the prepared chemical compositions were Ca 2¹x Sr x Al 2 SiO 7 [CSAS(x)] with x = 0.50, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.00. The grown CSAS(x) crystals with x¯1.50 were transparent and colorless without any inclusions. On the other hand, the CSAS(x) crystals with x = 1.75 and 2.00 (Sr 2 Al 2 SiO 7 ) were slightly opaque and contained many inclusions, suggesting that Sr 2 Al 2 SiO 7 melted incongruently. In this study, the growth of a bulk Sr-CAS crystal (CaSrAl 2 SiO 7 ) with the chemical composition corresponding to CSAS(x) crystals with x = 1.00 was investigated. Figure 1 shows the transparent and colorless Sr-CAS crystal with a diameter of 25 mm and length of 20 mm grown by the CZ technique. According to the results of the backscattering Laue X-ray analysis, the crystal growth occurred in the ©100ª direction. The obtained boule contained two developed flat surfaces, which consisted of planes parallel to the {100} direction, and small cracks and bubbles inside, as shown in Fig. 1 . However, these macro defects could be carefully eliminated via proper sample preparation such as cutting and polishing. All peaks of the crystal powder XRD patterns corresponded to the melilite-type structure. The solidification fraction, g = W crystal /W initial , where W crystal and W initial mean the weight of the grown crystal and the starting melt, respectively, was 0.11. The measured lattice constant values for the Sr-CAS crystal are in very good agreement with the data for polycrystalline CSAS(x) with x = 1.0, 18) suggesting that the chemical composition of the Sr-CAS crystal grown in this study is identical to that of the starting material. The further growth experiment is in progress because the solidification fraction g = 0.11 in this study is insufficient to discuss the congruent melting of Sr-CAS.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the crystal structure of CAS consists of layered tetrahedra with shared non-equivalent O corners (T1 and 
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T2 sites) and Si and Al atoms in the center, which are connected together to form distorted pentagonal rings. Ca atoms with eightfold coordination (A sites) are located between the tetrahedral sheets. 19 ) Table 1 lists the structure refinement results for Sr-CAS, consisting of lattice constants and other relevant structural information (the corresponding data for CAS are also listed for comparison). Both lattice constants of the Sr-CAS crystal (a and c) exceed those of the CAS crystal, owing to the difference in the cation size (r Ca < r Sr ). 20) As mentioned above, the lattice constant values for the Sr-CAS crystal agreed very well with the data for polycrystalline CSAS(x) with x = 1.0. 18) Hence, the occupancy ratio of the Ca and Sr atoms of the A sites was fixed as one to one during the refinement process. The mean cationoxygen distances D i (i = 4, 4B, and 8) are listed in Table 1 . The D 8 value for Sr-CAS is clearly higher than that for CAS, although the differences between the corresponding D 4 and D 4B values are very small. The bond valence sum V i and structure distortion ¦ 19) were also calculated for each polyhedron unit's coordination. They were defined as
respectively, where R 0 was the bond valence parameter, R i was the individual bond length, N was the coordination number (8 for the A decahedron and 4 for the T1 and T2 tetrahedrons), and " R was the average bond length (see Table 1 ). The obtained V i and ¦ data indicated that the difference between the Sr-CAS and CAS crystal structures originated from the A site occupation. In particular, the ¦ value for the A sites of Sr-CAS was smaller than that for CAS, 21) suggesting that the A site decahedrons of the CAS crystal were relaxed by Sr substitution. Figure 3 shows the impedance spectrum for the (XYt) 45°s ubstrate of the Sr-CAS crystal recorded at room temperature. It contains clear peaks at the resonance and antiresonance frequencies and is characterized by the high maximum phase angle of 80°. The apparent value of d 0 31 for the (XYt)45°substrate equal to 3.15 pC/N was subsequently estimated from the measured resonance and antiresonance frequencies, while the calculated independent piezoelectric modulus d 14 was 6.30 pC/N. The relative permittivity and independent piezoelectric moduli determined in this study as well the CAS material constants are listed in Table 2 . The magnitude of d 14 for Sr-CAS was lower than that for CAS. Although the CAS piezoelectric properties were not enhanced by Sr substitution, its apparent d 31 B value was still comparable to the d 11 values of quartz (2.30 pC/N 22) ) and GaPO 4 (4.50 pC/N 6) ). The elastic compliance magnitude s 11 E was higher for Sr-CAS than for CAS, indicating that the CAS crystal lattice was softened due to Sr substitution. The electric resistivity of the grown Sr-CAS crystal measured at room temperature (µ RT ) was 1.0 © 10 13 ³·cm, which was lower than that for CAS crystals (2.7 © 10 13 ³·cm), but still higher than those for the crystals of the langasite family characterized by a low temperature dependence (La 3 Ta 0.5 Ga 5.5 O 14 (LTG) 23) and Al-substituted LTG 24), 25) ). Figure 4 shows the stressstrain curves for the (XYt) 45°s ubstrates of the CAS and Sr-CAS single crystals. The rupture strength of the Sr-CAS crystal was 230 MPa, which was 1.2 times higher than that of the CAS crystal. The obtained results suggest that the Sr-CAS crystal can be a candidate material for manufacturing high-temperature stress sensors. The comparison of the stressstrain curves before destruction reveals that Sr-CAS exhibits a gentler inclination and thus is more susceptible to distortion due to compression than CAS (this result is consistent with the relation between the magnitudes of the elastic compliance determined by a resonance method). Therefore, the data of the crystal structure analysis, electrical measurements, and mechanical measurements indicate that Sr substitution enhanced the mechanical strength of the CAS crystal through the relaxation of the A decahedron sites.
Summary
The crystal growth of Sr-substituted CAS, Ca 2¹x Sr x Al 2 SiO 7 , was conducted by using the LHPG and CZ techniques. The obtained crystals were transparent and contained small cracks and bubbles, which, however, did not affect the results of sample characterization. The measured values of electrical resistivity and piezoelectric constant for Sr-CAS were almost identical to those for the CAS crystal. The CAS mechanical strength increased by a factor of about 1.2 after Sr substitution. According to the results of the crystal structure analysis, this occurred because of the relaxation of the distorted Ca decahedrons of the CAS lattice. Since Sr substitution succeeded in improving the shortages of the CAS crystals for pressure sensor applications, we believe that Sr-CAS can be applicable for manufacturing high-temperature piezoelectric sensors.
